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Basic Education Certificate Examination      Time : 2 hours 
============================================================================================ 

                (A) Language Functions : (5 Marks) 
1- Finish the following dialogue (5 Marks) 
Amira is talking with Jana who wants to write a letter to her pen-friend, Jane. 
Jana   : Could you lend me a pen and a piece of paper? 
Amira : Sure (1) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . 
Jana   : I’m going to write a letter. 
Amira : A letter! (2) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Jana   : I’m going to write to my pen-friend. 
Amira : (3) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------? 
Jana   : She is English. 
Amira : (4) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Jana   : She is interested in collecting stamps. 
Amira : Why don’t you invite her to visit Egypt? 
Jana   : (5) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . 
=========================================================================================== 

               (B) Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 
2- Read and complete the text with words from the following list : (4 Marks) 
 

       is - website - was - delivery - had - good 
 

      Last month, I bought a kettle from an online (1) ---------------- I waited for 
 three weeks for (2) ------------------. When the kettle arrived, it (3) ---------------- 
broken. I made a complaint to send it back and get another one. They sent  
me a (4) ---------------- kettle and took the broken one. They felt sorry about  
that mistake. I was happy because the problem was solved. 
=========================================================================================== 

3- Read the following, then answer the questions : (6 Marks) 
        Reading is a useful and important habit in our modem life. We read books when  
we are alone or have free time. A lot of people prefer watching TV but I like reading 
because it widens my scope of knowledge. Really I find new ideas and a lot of 
information which help me to make my life better. It gives me the chance to think and 

dream. Although we live in the age of computer, the internet and there is a TV set in 
every house, we need to read books which arc easier to carry and move with us 
everywhere and every time. Try to read a book in the shade of a tree in a garden or 
a field and I’m sure you will enjoy it very much. Also you can go to a public library 
where you can read about various branches of science and knowledge. 

(A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
1- ------------------------ people prefer watching TV. 
a) A few                    b) Many              c) Much                          d) Little 
2- The underlined word “it” refers to --------------------------------. 
a) reading a book    b) the field          c) the garden                 d) the shade 
 



3- ---------------------------- gives the chance to think und dream. 
a) Watching TV          b) Reading        c) Sitting under a tree   d) Walking  

(B) Answer the following questions : 
4- When can you read books?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5- Why is reading useful and important?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6- Where can you read a book?  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
=========================================================================================== 

(C) Vocabulary& Structures (8 Marks) 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (3 Marks) 

1- A / An ------- is a person whose job is to change the way people do things in 
    society. 
a) campaigner    b) organiser      c) engineer             d) teacher 
2- Pieces of wood that are put together so they can float on water are called  
    a --------------------. 
a) ship                b) raft                c) train                    d) plane 
3- The antonym of “awake” is -----------------------. 
a) aware             b) asleep           c) conscious           d) alive 
4- The suffix --------------------- gives a noun from the verb “achieve”. 
a) -est                 b) -tion              c) -ship                   d) -ment 
5- Mr Maher is elderly because he is 90.The word “elderly” means ----------------. 
a) old                  b) young            c) rich                     d) poor 
6- A passenger travels by train. The word “passenger” means ---------------------. 
a) driver              b) officer            c) traveller              d) pilot 
=========================================================================================== 
5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets : (5 Marks) 

1- He does not go to school ------------------------- (at) Fridays. 
2- The bus to Alex ----------------------- (leave) the station at 8 o’clock. 
3- It is ------------------------ (good) to buy things in shops than online. 
4- I --------------------------- (visit) him last week. 
5- I have ------------------------- (ever) travelled by plane. 
=========================================================================================== 

(D) Writing (7 Marks) 
6- Write ONE HUNDERED and TEN words (110) on the following : (7 Marks) 

“A short story about something that happened in your life.” 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

======================================================== Finished ======================================================== 



دمياط               محافظة         
م  2023/  2022امتحان الفصل الدراسى الأول لشهادة إتمام الدراسة بمرحلة التعليم الأساسى              

                               الزمن : ساعتان                                    اللغة الإنجليزية: مادة          
============================================================================================ 

                (A) Language Functions : (5 Marks) 
1- Finish the following dialogue (5 Marks) 
Nabil and Osama are talking about a book that Osama is reading in history. 
Nabil    : Are you enjoying this book, Osama? 
Osama : (1) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . 
Nabil    : (2) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Osama : Because it is not my favourite kind. 
Nabil    : (3) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Osama : I prefer reading adventure stories. Did you read this book? 
Nabil    : (4) -----------------------------------------------------. I read it one year ago and it was so 
               interesting as I like history. 
Osama : Well, you have encouraged me to finish it. 
Nabil    : I hope you will enjoy it. 
Osama : (5) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --. 
=========================================================================================== 

               (B) Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 
2- Read and complete the text with words from the following list : (4 Marks) 
             

                understand - neither - dyslexia - both - public - special   
 

    When Samy was young, he had (1) ----------------. This means he was bad  
at (2) -------------- reading and writing. It wasn’t easy for him to (3) --------------  
his lessons. His parents asked a teacher to give him (4) --------------- lessons 
which helped him to be better and did well in the exams. 
=========================================================================================== 

3- Read the following, then answer the questions : (6 Marks) 
     We all know that shopping online is useful. It saves time and effort. You can buy  
what you want any time without moving. It’s a form of electronic commerce which  
allows the users directly buy goods from a seller over the internet.  
       However, my opinion changed when I decided to buy a present to my daughter on  
her birthday. I visited the websites for electronics until I found what I want and ordered  
a modern computer. The delivery arrived in one week. I opened the box. Inside, there 
were a keyboard, a mouse, a screen and a lot of wires. After spending an hour trying  
to put all parts together, it still didn’t work. At once I called them to send it back. They 
were sorry. After three days, a new computer arrived. It was great and my daughter  
was happy.  
     When you shop online, you need to be careful where you shop from. You should  
buy from trusted sources and make sure you read the user reviews of both the seller  
and the product. 
 



(A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
1- The main idea of the passage is ----------------------------------. 
a) shopping in the mall        b) shopping online     c) computer parts    d) birthday party 

2- When the writer opened the box, he found ---------------------------------. 
a) some new clothes         b) some sweets 
c) some pens and books  d) a screen, a keyboard, a mouse and some wires 
3- Online shopping is useful because it……………… 
a) saves time and effort b) is expensive c) takes long time d) costs much money 

(B) Answer the following questions : 
4- What does the underline pronoun “it” in the second paragraph refer to?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5- Summarize the last paragraph in the text in one sentence.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6- Do you think the writer's daughter was happy? Why?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
=========================================================================================== 

 (C) Vocabulary& Structures (8 Marks) 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (3 Marks) 

1- A / An ------------------ garden is large open area where we can see beautiful  
    plants and trees. 
a) passenger     b) botanical      c) smart                   d) aquarium 
2- ------------------ means cars, lorries and motorbikes that use a road. 
a) Station           b) Ports            c) Monument          d) Traffic 
3- Damietta is a peaceful city. The word “peaceful” means ------------------. 
a) noisy              b) dirty             c) quite                    d) quiet 
4- To get the adjective from the noun "wood" we add the suffix ------------------. 
a) -ly                  b) -en              c) -ing                       d) -y 
5- The parents knew that the children were ----------- because they heard them talking. 
a) awake           b) sleeping      c) weak                     d) awesome 
6- They didn’t win the match so they were all ------------------. 
a) happy            b) sad             c) cheerful                 d) joyful 
=========================================================================================== 
5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets : (5 Marks) 

1- The train usually ---------------------- (take) six hours to reach Luxor. 
2- This is the ------------------------ (bad) film, I’ve ever seen. 
3- He has been at this school ----------------------- (for) 2020. 
4- Both Nabil and Ali ----------------------- (be) at school yesterday. 
5- She ------------------ (has to) stay up late. She has already done her homework. 
=========================================================================================== 

(D) Writing (7 Marks) 
6- Write ONE HUNDERED and TEN words (110) on the following : (7 Marks) 

     “A short story about a holiday that you enjoyed a lot.”  

======================================================== Finished ======================================================== 

 



               الفيوم  محافظة       
م  2023/  2022امتحان الفصل الدراسى الأول لشهادة إتمام الدراسة بمرحلة التعليم الأساسى              

                               الزمن : ساعتان                                    اللغة الإنجليزية: مادة          
============================================================================================ 

                (A) Language Functions : (5 Marks) 
1- Finish the following dialogue (5 Marks) 
Reem is inviting Azza to her sister’s wedding party.  
Reem : Good evening, Azza. 
Azza  : Good evening, Reem. How are you? 
Reem : Fine. My sister is going to get married. (1) -------------------------------------------------? 
Azza   : I’d love to. Congratulations! (2) ----------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Reem : It will be next Thursday. 
Azza   : I’m really happy for her. (3) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Reem : At home. Would you invite Sama, please? 
Azza   : (4) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------. I don’t know her address. 
Reem : You could email her. 
Azza   : (5) -------------------------------------------------------- . She’s one of my Facebook friends. 
=========================================================================================== 

               (B) Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 
2- Read and complete the text with words from the following list : (4 Marks) 
             

             is - places - messages - Pyramids - are - ancient  
 

     I have three friends in England. I usually send them (1) --------------.  One  
of them (2) ----------------- going to visit Cairo next year. We have made some 
arrangements. We are visiting the (3) ---------------, temples and the Egyptian 
Museum which are full of (4) ------------------ treasures of the pharaohs. Such  
places show the greatness of the Egyptians. We hope that we will be as  
clever as them. 
=========================================================================================== 

3- Read the following, then answer the questions : (6 Marks) 
    As homework, Ahmed’s class, had to study traffic in their places. The teacher asked 
them to stand outside their houses for one hour that evening and count the vehicles 
they saw. Ahmed's friends lived in the town, while Ahmed lived in the country as his 
father was a farmer. In the evening, Ahmed stood outside his house, but very few 
vehicles went past. After fifteen minutes, he saw a bicycle. After another thirty minutes 
a car drove past. Finally, he saw a toktok.  
      The next day, the teacher asked the students what they saw. The students who  
lived in the town saw a hundred cars, a lot of buses and lorries. When the teacher  
asked Ahmed, he didn’t want to answer. Then he said “I saw one toktok, one car and  
a bicycle.” All the other students laughed, but the teacher smiled and said, "You live in  
the best place, Ahmed. Think of all the pollution the other students breathe every day.  
Think how nice it is to live in a place with clean air.” 
 



(A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
1- The main idea of the text is ---------------------------. 
a) Driving cars         b) Life in the country  c) Riding bicycles   d) Taking buses 
2- Where  do  most  of  Ahmed’s  friends  live? 
a) In the country      b) In the farm               c) At school             d) In the town 
3- How long did Ahmed wait when he saw a car? 
a) For 1 hour            b) For 15 minutes        c) for 45 minutes     d) For 30 minutes 

(B) Answer the following questions : 
4- Why did Ahmed live in the country?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5- In two sentences summarize the last paragraph in your own words.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6- Which place would you prefer to live in the town or the country? Why?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
=========================================================================================== 

 (C) Vocabulary& Structures (8 Marks) 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (3 Marks) 

1- ----------------- is a place where you can borrow, save or exchange money. 
a) The library     b) The lake     c) The bank               d) The aquarium 
2- Marwa  has  hearing  problems.  She  can’t  hear  well. She is -----------------. 
a) deaf               b) lazy            c) blind                       d) dyslexic 
3- The antonym of the word “dangerous” is -----------------. 
a) serious          b) difficult       c) unsafe                     d) safe 
4- To make a noun from the word "inform", we add the suffix -----------------. 
a) -ion                b) -ation         c) -al                            d) -less 
5- He  doesn’t  like  numbers  or  maths problems.  He  can’t  be  a -----------------. 
a) scientist         b) musician    c) mathematician         d) footballer 
6- ----------------- is writing or pictures that people draw on walls. 
a) Graffiti           b) Traffic         c) Leaflet                     d) Headphone 
=========================================================================================== 
5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets : (5 Marks) 

1- The journey often ----------------- (take) two ours to Ismailia. 
2- ----------------- (Neither) my sister and I like watching TV. 
3- I was ---------------- (amaze) by the number of people who came to the festival. 
4- Rami is hungry because he ------------------------- (not eat) lunch yet. 
5- I ----------------- (must) go to the cinema, but I’m  unsure. 
=========================================================================================== 

(D) Writing (7 Marks) 
6- Write ONE HUNDERED and TEN words (110) on the following : (7 Marks) 

       “Write a review of something you bought online.” 
  

======================================================== Finished ======================================================== 

 



               أسوان  محافظة       
م  2023/  2022م الأساسى امتحان الفصل الدراسى الأول لشهادة إتمام الدراسة بمرحلة التعلي             

                               الزمن : ساعتان                                    اللغة الإنجليزية: مادة          
============================================================================================ 

                (A) Language Functions : (5 Marks) 
1- Finish the following dialogue (5 Marks) 
Hatem is telling Karim about Hatem's weekend. 
Hatem : Hi, Kareem. 
Karim  : Hi, Hatem. Where have you been? 
Hatem : (1) --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------. 
Karim  : To the countryside! (2) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Hatem : I went with my family. 
Karim  : (3) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Hatem : I went to the fields, met my friends and collected some fruit. 
Karim  : How fantastic! When did you return? 
Hatem : (4) -------------------------------------- .----------------------------------------  Do you like the country? 
Karim  : (5) -------------------------------------- .----------------------------------------  It’s wonderful. 
=========================================================================================== 

               (B) Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 
2- Read and complete the text with words from the following list : (4 Marks) 
             

      musical - travelled - ridden - riding - played – experiences   
 

      My friends and I are talking about our (1) -----------------. Most of us have 
played (2) --------------- instruments. Only one has (3) --------------- a horse. No 
one has ever (4) --------------- by plane three times. I like my friends so much. 
=========================================================================================== 

3- Read the following, then answer the questions : (6 Marks) 
    Time is very important, so if we have spare time, we should spend it in a useful way. 
A wise person is the one who makes the best use of it. Some people like to practise 
sports to keep fit and strong; others prefer reading and writing to live in their own 
world.  
    Reading is the most important and famous hobby that people can enjoy a lot. It 

helps them to spend a nice and useful time. A book is a good friend that you can have 
with you where you go. It provides you with different kinds of knowledge and lots of 
information. That is why we have to encourage our pupils to go to school libraries. 
There, they can read and borrow books to know more about different subjects, 
countries and different people. Nowadays, free reading competitions are held and 
winners are awarded to spread the love of reading among students as it gives them  
the chance to think better. 

 (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
1- The best title for this passage can be -------------------------. 
a) reading and writing     b) useless methods 
 

 



c) time isn't important     d) making good use of time 
2- ----------------------- can spread the love of reading among students. 
a) Watching TV                           b) Running 
c) Practising sports                   d) free reading competitions 
3- The underlined pronoun "it" refers to --------------------------. 
a) game            b) spare time     c) hobby                     d) life 

(B) Answer the following questions : 
4- Give a summary to the text.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5- How can we make the best use of our spear time?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6- What is the importance of school libraries?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
=========================================================================================== 

 (C) Vocabulary& Structures (8 Marks) 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (3 Marks) 

1- The ----------------- is an area between two mountains. 
a) lake               b) island         c) pond                        d) valley 
2- Eslam  is  connected  to the  internet.  He’s -----------------. 
a) offline            b) online        c) outline                      d) deadline 
3- “-----------------” gives the antonym of “hide”. 
a) Leave            b) See           c) Show                       d) Use 
4- We add the prefix “-----------------” to verb “cover” to mean find out. 
a) dis-                b) im-             c) re-                           d) ex- 
5- My mother greeted our cousins -----------------. She loves them a lot. 
a) nervously      b) warmly       c) badly                       d) sadly 
6- To ----------------- is to help and encourage someone. 
a) support         b) catch          c) beat                         d) challenge 
=========================================================================================== 
5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets : (5 Marks) 

1- The film was terrible. I think it was the --------------- (bad) film I have ever seen. 
2- While Amal ----------------- (read), Asmaa called her. 
3- Hassan is ----------------- (interest) in watching football matches. 
4- Dalia ----------------- (be) to Cairo. She is in Aswan now. 
5- Both Eman ----------------- (or) Aya got the full mark. 
=========================================================================================== 

(D) Writing (7 Marks) 
6- Write ONE HUNDERED and TEN words (110) on the following : (7 Marks) 

                “The shopping you did last weekend.”   
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

======================================================== Finished ======================================================== 

 



الإسكندرية                 محافظة                                       
م  2023/  2022امتحان الفصل الدراسى الأول لشهادة إتمام الدراسة بمرحلة التعليم الأساسى              

                               الزمن : ساعتان                                    اللغة الإنجليزية: مادة          
============================================================================================ 

                (A) Language Functions : (5 Marks) 
1- Finish the following dialogue (5 Marks) 
Kamal and Samy are talking about spending a day outdoors. 

Kamal : What about spending a fun day outdoors next Friday? 
Samy  : (1) ------------------------------------------------------------------------.  Shall we go to the beach? 
Kamal : (2) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---.   
Samy  : Well. Can you suggest another place? 
Kamal : I suggest going to the park. 
Samy  : Wonderful! (3) -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Kamal : Yes, there is a lot of fun. 
Samy  : (4) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Kamal : There are entertainment stages, restaurants, plenty of rides and  
              a dolphin show. 
Samy  : (5) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . 
=========================================================================================== 

               (B) Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 
2- Read and complete the text with words from the following list : (4 Marks) 
             

               every - beautiful - area - were - beauty - was  
 

        Many years ago, Hurghada and Safaga (1) --------------- small fishing  
villages. Nowadays, they are host to hundreds of thousands of tourists 
(2) --------------- year. Tourists go there because of the (3) --------------- of the 
scenery and for the water sports such as diving. In particular, tourists 
are attracted to the (4) ------------------ because of the beautiful coral reefs. 
=========================================================================================== 

3- Read the following, then answer the questions : (6 Marks) 
     What is the best age in life? When you are a baby, life is simple. You are happy  
when your parents look after you and give you enough food and milk. Then, as  
a toddler, you learn to walk and begin to discover the world around you. When I was  
a child, my life was great. I loved it when I started school, and learned to read and  
write. But I wasn’t very happy when my parents did not let me stay up late or watch  
TV. Perhaps being an adult is the best time in my life. You are allowed to drive a car  
and vote, and you can get married if you find the right person, of course. Or is it 
better to be like my grandfather who retired twelve years ago! Now, he is seventy two 
years old and he is always happy. 

(A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
1- The main idea of this passage is -------------------------. 
a) going to school.                                    b) when you learn to read. 
c) how to drive a car.                                d) the best age in life. 
 



2- You are free to stay up late and watch TV when you are --------------------------. 
a) a toddler          b) an adult              c) a baby               d) a child 
3- In the passage, a baby becomes happy when he --------------------------. 
a) is given enough food and milk     b) watches TV 
c) walks                                               d) reads a book                                              

(B) Answer the following questions : 
4- What does the underlined pronoun “it” refer to?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5- When was the writer unhappy in his childhood? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6- In your opinion, what makes the writer’s grandfather always happy? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
=========================================================================================== 

 (C) Vocabulary& Structures (8 Marks) 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (3 Marks) 

1- A / An ------------------- is someone who pays to live in a house. 
a) player            b) lodger             c) worker              d) officer 
2- The antonym of “smart” is -----------------------. 
a) stupid            b) clever              c) happy               d) rich 
3- A / An --------------------- is a place for looking after orphan children. 
a) garden           b) station             c) orphanage       d) aquarium 
4- The suffix --------------------- gives the adjective of the noun “peace”. 
a) -ness             b) -est                  c) -tion                 d) –ful 
5- I sent my friend an electronic message yesterday. That means he received 
    a / an ---------------------. 
a) letter              b) email                c) order               d) complaint 
6- Adel was born in 1981, which was in the last ---------------------. 
a) year               b) month               c) week               d) century 
=========================================================================================== 
5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets : (5 Marks) 

1- She --------------------- (play) in two concerts already. 
2- What kind of books are you ----------------- (interest) in? 
3- Neither of those necklaces ----------------- (be) cheap. 
4- I’d like ----------------- (walk) to the cinema.  

5- My brother ----------------- (born) in 2005. 
=========================================================================================== 

(D) Writing (7 Marks) 
6- Write ONE HUNDERED and TEN words (110) on the following : (7 Marks) 

                 “A biography of a person with a great job”  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

======================================================== Finished ======================================================== 

 



                 الشرقية  محافظة                                     
م  2023/  2022امتحان الفصل الدراسى الأول لشهادة إتمام الدراسة بمرحلة التعليم الأساسى              

                               الزمن : ساعتان                                    اللغة الإنجليزية: مادة          
============================================================================================ 

                (A) Language Functions : (5 Marks) 
1- Finish the following dialogue (5 Marks) 
A mother is talking to her daughter. 

Mother : Good evening, Manal. (1) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Manal   : Good evening, Mom. I am reading an email. 
Mother : (2) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -?   
Manal   : An English internet friend sent it to me. 
Mother : Is there anything new in her email? 
Manal   : (3) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
Mother : When will she come? 
Manal   : (4) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------. 
Mother : Will she come alone? 
Manal  : (5) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --. 
=========================================================================================== 

               (B) Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 
2- Read and complete the text with words from the following list : (4 Marks) 
             

               teaching - taught - desks - tasks - proud – role   
 

        I do not think any word or sentence can describe mother. My mother  
is my (1) ----------------- model. She has (2) ----------------- me to respect people.  
I feel safe because she is always by my side. My mother always helps me  
with my homework and other school (3) -----------------------. She organizes 
everything in my life. I am (4) ------------------ of my mother. 
=========================================================================================== 

3- Read the following, then answer the questions : (6 Marks) 
      After a meeting, a wife was coming out of a hotel and she was looking for her car 
keys. They weren’t in her pockets. She searched the meeting room, but they weren’t 
there. She thought she left them in the car. Her husband has shouted many times for 
leaving the keys in the car because the car will be stolen. She hurried to the parking 
place. The parking was empty.  
       She called the police and gave them her location car number and the description  
of the place where she parked her car. She said that she had left her keys in the car,  
and that it had been stolen. 
       An hour later, the wife called her husband and told him what had happened. Her 
husband got angry and said, “I dropped you at the hotel.” She was silent for  
a moment, then said, “Well, come and get me.” He shouted, “I will, as soon as the 
policeman becomes sure that I haven’t stolen your car”. 
 
 
 



(A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
1- The main idea of this passage is -------------------------. 
a) losing keys                                           b) attending a meeting. 
c) stealing cars                                         d) a wife’s problem  
2- The husband was often ------------------- with his wife for forgetting the car keys. 
a) happy              b) pleased           c) angry                 d) embarrassed 
3- When the wife went back to the parking place, the car was ----------------------. 
a) not there         b) repaired          c) there                  d) broken                                       

(B) Answer the following questions : 
4- Do you think the husband will allow his wife to drive the car again? Why? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5- Summarize the second paragraph in ONE sentence of your own words. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6- How do you think the husband was when his wife called him? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
=========================================================================================== 

 (C) Vocabulary& Structures (8 Marks) 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (3 Marks) 

1- A / An --------------- is a person who tries to change the way people do things. 
a) mathematician     b) volunteer        c) engineer           d) campaigner 
2- We add the suffix ----------------- to change the verb “renew” into an adjective. 
a) -non                      b) - ness            c)- able                  d) –ist 
3- A / An ----------- is a place where children without parents live and be cared for. 
a) orphanage            b) nursery          c) orphan               d) theatre 
4- It was a dream as I was asleep. The antonym of “asleep” is -----------------. 
a) fast                       b) awake            c) dead                   d) wake 
5- This photograph was taken half a century ago. It was taken --------- years ago. 
a) five                       b) fifteen             c) a hundred          d) fifty 
6- --------------------- means to say hello or welcome someone. 
a) Advise                 b) See off            c) Greet                  d) help 
=========================================================================================== 
5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets : (5 Marks) 

1- Neither of my friends ------------------ (be) going to travel to Aswan next Friday. 
2- The cat was -------------------- (frighten) when it saw the dog.  
3- The metro train ----------------- (leave) at 8.20 tomorrow. 
4- She’s played in two concerts ----------------- (ever).  
5- I’ve never ----------------- (fly) in an aeroplane. 
=========================================================================================== 

(D) Writing (7 Marks) 
6- Write ONE HUNDERED and TEN words (110) on the following : (7 Marks) 

             “How you help people in your community”  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

======================================================== Finished ======================================================== 

 



                 المنيا  محافظة                                     
م  2023/  2022امتحان الفصل الدراسى الأول لشهادة إتمام الدراسة بمرحلة التعليم الأساسى              

                               الزمن : ساعتان                                    اللغة الإنجليزية: مادة          
============================================================================================ 

                (A) Language Functions : (5 Marks) 
1- Finish the following dialogue (5 Marks) 
A man is asking Hani for help. 

A man : Could you help me, please? 
Hani    : (1) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ .   
A man : (2) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------.   
Hani    : There is a good hotel near the Nile. 
A man : (3) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -?   
Hani    : It is five stars. 
A man : (4) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------?   
Hani    : Yes, there is a cheaper one but it’s so far. You will have to take a taxi. 
A man : I will do. (5) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
Hani    : You are welcome. 
=========================================================================================== 

               (B) Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 
2- Read and complete the text with words from the following list : (4 Marks) 
 

                     peaceful - since - for - password - park - scenery 
  

       Hello, I am Noha. I am from Giza but I have lived in Minia city 
(1) --------------- ten years. Minia is a very beautiful and (2) --------------- city. It  
is famous for its beautiful Kornish. It is an open botanical (3) ---------------  
going along the Nile. I like to walk at Kornish in winter and sit under a tree 
watching the (4) --------------- of the Nile. 
=========================================================================================== 

3- Read the following, then answer the questions : (6 Marks) 
        My first day at school is one of the most memorable days of my life. I walked to  
a nearby primary school with my father. I had many unknown fears. After reaching  
school, I saw some pupils playing. A teacher took us to my classroom . When my 
father left me in the class, I understood that I was in a new world. 
        After a while, our class teacher entered the class. He told us about many rules  
and important things. Some time later, the first bell rang and a new teacher came. She 
was our English teacher. She told us an interesting story. I enjoyed the class. The 
teachers were very friendly to us so all my fears disappeared. At last, the final bell  
rang. My father was waiting for me at the school gate. We came back home. I will  
never forget the sweet memories of the first day at school. 

 (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
1- The word “memorable” which is in line one means  -------------------- these days. 
a) I can forget                                            b) I can’t forget                                     
c) I never remember                                 d) I never forget                                     
 



2- The best title of the passage is --------------------------. 
a) My fears                                                  b) My first day at school 
c) My teachers                                            d) My classmates 
3- The writer and his father went to the school --------------------------. 
a) by car                   b) by taxi                c) on foot                       d) by train                                        

(B) Answer the following questions : 
4- What did the English teacher tell the class?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5- Why did the writer’s fears disappear? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6- How was the writer’s first day at school? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
=========================================================================================== 

 (C) Vocabulary& Structures (8 Marks) 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (3 Marks) 

1- To --------------------- means saying hello to welcome someone. 
a) greet            b) visit             c) work              d) fly 
2- To turn off means to --------------------- working. 
a) play              b) have           c) start               d) stop  
3- The opposite of the word “worse” is ---------------------. 
a) bad               b) good           c) better            d) best 
4-The prefix --------------------- turns the adjective “formal” into the opposite. 
a) dis-               b) un-              c) im-                 d) in- 
5- There are many monuments and ruins in Luxor. Monuments here refers to 
    --------------------- things and buildings. 
d) historic          b) modern       c) new               d) fashionable 
6- Egypt has held a big conference. The verb held here means --------------------. 
a) built               b) grown         c) organized      d) painted 
=========================================================================================== 
5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets : (5 Marks) 

1- Samar is ----------------- (tall) than Dina. 
2-The plane -------------------- (reach) Paris at 4:00 a.m tomorrow. 
3- I like eating ----------------- (boil) eggs. 
4- Adel must ----------------- (studied) English well. 
5- Both Enas and I ----------------- (be) clever. 

 =========================================================================================== 
(D) Writing (7 Marks) 

6- Write ONE HUNDERED and TEN words (110) on the following : (7 Marks) 

                 “A review about using the internet”  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

======================================================== Finished ======================================================== 

 



                  السويس  محافظة                                     
م  2023/  2022فصل الدراسى الأول لشهادة إتمام الدراسة بمرحلة التعليم الأساسى امتحان ال             

                               الزمن : ساعتان                                    اللغة الإنجليزية: مادة          
============================================================================================ 

                (A) Language Functions : (5 Marks) 
1- Finish the following dialogue (5 Marks) 
Malek and Gamal are talking about sports. 
Malek  : Can I ask you some questions? 
Gamal : (1) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.   
Malek  : (2) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -?   
Gamal : My favourite sport is football. 
Malek  : Where do you play it? 
Gamal : (3) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -.   
Malek  : Do you like basketball? 
Gamal : (4) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------?   
Malek  : (5) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -? 
Gamal : I play it once a week. 
=========================================================================================== 

               (B) Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 
2- Read and complete the text with words from the following list : (4 Marks) 
 
                      

            loved - were - was - finished - scientist - has loved  
  

    Fatma Ali EIBanna (1) --------------- born in Alexandria in 2003. When she  
was a child, she (2) --------------- learning about science. She wanted to be  
a great (3) --------------- She (4) --------------- Preparatory school. She worked  
on a school project. She found a natural way for villages to clean dirty  
water and recycle used water. 
=========================================================================================== 

3- Read the following, then answer the questions : (6 Marks) 
       Aswan is a beautiful Egyptian city. It is located on the south of Egypt. It is one of  
the most amazing city in the world. It is known as the best city especially in winter 
because of its warm weather. It is the southern gate of Egypt. Its unique location  

made it a peaceful city. People in this city are helpful and honest. 
      Tourists like to visit many places in Aswan because it has a lot of ancient  
monuments. They enjoy visiting the High Dam. EINabatat Island and the Nubian  
Museum which reflects the history of Nubia, their life and traditions. Aswan Botanical 
Garden is a special one which many people visited it as the ministry of India and  
Queen Elizabeth of Britain visited. Tourists can also buy a lot of souvenirs from the 
bazars. It is a wonderful city. 

(A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
1- The word “beautiful” means  -------------------------. 
a) attractive                 b) ugly                c) ancient                 d) old   
 



2- The underlined word “It” refers to --------------------------. 
a) Egypt                   b) Britain                c) Aswan                   d) India    
3- Tourists can buy a lot of souvenirs from --------------------------. 
a) supermarkets     b) bazaars              c) temples                  d) museums    

(B) Answer the following questions : 
4- What is the main idea of the passage?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5- Why do you think tourists like visiting Aswan in winter? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6- Where is Aswan located? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
=========================================================================================== 

 (C) Vocabulary& Structures (8 Marks) 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (3 Marks) 

1- A / An --------------------- is a place where you can borrow and save money. 
a) exhibition      b) bank            c) library            d) aquarium 
2- The synonym of the word “peaceful” means ---------------------. 
a) quiet              b) stupid          c) brave             d) noisy 
3- To get the adjective of “help” we can add the suffix ---------------------. 
a) -ly                  b) -ful              c) -able               d) -ment  
4- I succeeded in the exam. This means I ------------------- it. 
a) lost                b) filled            c) missed           d) passed   
5- We add the prefix “-------------------” to give the opposite of “possible”. 
a) un-                 b) im-              c) dis-                d) ir-    
6- The opposite of the word “fast” is ---------------------. 
a) quick              b) high            c) slow               d) low 
=========================================================================================== 
5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets : (5 Marks) 

1- Either Sama ----------------- (nor) Mariam has a new mobile. 
2- Last year, we ----------------- (build) a very long bridge in China. 
3- My cousins have lived in Cairo ----------------- (since) six months. 
4- Today’s maths lesson was very ----------------- (interest) 
5- What time ----------------- (do) the train leave? - It leaves at 6 o'clock. 
 =========================================================================================== 

(D) Writing (7 Marks) 
6- Write ONE HUNDERED and TEN words (110) on the following : (7 Marks) 

                 “A biography of a person you like most”  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

======================================================== Finished ======================================================== 

 



                 المنوفية    محافظة                                     
م  2023/  2022امتحان الفصل الدراسى الأول لشهادة إتمام الدراسة بمرحلة التعليم الأساسى              

                               الزمن : ساعتان                                    اللغة الإنجليزية: مادة          
============================================================================================ 

                (A) Language Functions : (5 Marks) 
1- Finish the following dialogue (5 Marks) 
Basma is talking with her friend Aya about a football match. 
Basma : I am going to Tala Sports Club tomorrow. Would you like to come? 
Aya      : Of course. I’d love to. (1) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------?   

Basma : My brother is on the football team. The final match is tomorrow. 
Aya      : (2) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -?   
Basma : The final match starts at 3 pm. 
Aya      : How long does the match take? 
Basma : (3) -------------------------------------------------------.  It finishes at 4 pm. 
Aya      : (4) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.   
Basma : You are right. Final matches are hard to win. (5) -------------------------------.   
Aya      : I wish him good luck, too. 
=========================================================================================== 

               (B) Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 
2- Read and complete the text with words from the following list : (4 Marks) 
 
                      

            tree - volunteers - painting - like - again - likes 
 

      There’s a big public library in our town. The children don't (1) ------------- 
the library anymore. It looks old and needs (2) ---------------. So, we want to  
start a project to improve our library. That’s why we need some (3) ---------- 
to help us plan and complete the project. We need to encourage children  
to use the library (4) ---------------. 
=========================================================================================== 

3- Read the following, then answer the questions : (6 Marks) 
        

        Most of us take selfies from time to time. Actors, music stars, sports stars, and 
leaders all take selfies. It’s very easy to take selfies on a smart phone. But the selfie  
isn’t really a new idea. Back in 1839, a man named Robert Cornelius took the very 
first selfie. He was a photographer from Philadelphia, America. He took the picture of 
himself by setting up his camera and then running to stand in front of it. 
        Why do people take selfies? Scientists say that it's a way of understanding who  
we are. It’s also a way of controlling how other people see us. When we take selfies,  
we choose the best ones that make us look really good. We share them with our  
friends on social media. There are software programs people can use to make the face 
look “nice”. 

(A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
1- The passage is about -------------------------. 
a) friends                     b) stars                   c) doctors              d) selfies 
2- --------------------- took the first selfie in history. 



a) Robert Cornelius   b) Music stars        c) Sports stars       d) Science leaders  
3- The first selfie was taken ------------------------------. 
a) with a smart phone                                b) in 1839  
c) behind the camera                                 c) without a camera 
(B) Answer the following questions : 
4- What pictures do people share on social media? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5- What did Robert do to take a picture of himself? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6- Why do people use software programs with the selfies they take? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
=========================================================================================== 

 (C) Vocabulary& Structures (8 Marks) 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (3 Marks) 

1- “----------------------” is the unkind things we say or write about someone online. 
a) Texting           b) Suggesting     c) Thinking        d) Cyberbullying 
2- A “----------------------” is a long, narrow boat for one or two people. 
a) canoe             b) train                c) car                d) plane 
3- My dream is to create an app to help children learn better. “Create” here is  
    like ----------------------. 
a) use                 b) visit                 c) teach            d) make 
4- My class did research into our community needs. The results were really amaz- ----.  

a) ing                  b) -ant                 c) -ed                d) –ness 
5- Spectators enjoyed every minute of yesterday’s game. “Spectators” here is  
    near in meaning to “--------------------------- the game.” 
a) people watching                         b) people playing 
c) people winning                           d) people riding  
6- Some people are embarrassed about being so tall or so short. They should  
    be positive. “Embarrassed” here means to feel ---------------------.  
a) comfortable     b) uncomfortable    c) happy                d) kind  
=========================================================================================== 
5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets : (5 Marks) 

1- Last Thursday was a holiday. So I ----------------- (not have to) go to school. I 
    stayed home. 
2- It’s -------------------- (good) to buy clothes in shops than online. 
3- Next Monday, we ----------------- (try) a new kind of medicine. This is our plan for 
     the next week. 
4- My sister has already ----------------- (play) the piano in two concerts.  
5- I bought this laptop a week ago. It was on  ----------------- (specially) offer. 
=========================================================================================== 

(D) Writing (7 Marks) 
6- Write ONE HUNDERED and TEN words (110) on the following : (7 Marks) 

                             “A short story you would like to tell”  

======================================================== Finished ======================================================== 



                 الأقصر   محافظة                                     
م  2023/  2022امتحان الفصل الدراسى الأول لشهادة إتمام الدراسة بمرحلة التعليم الأساسى              

                               الزمن : ساعتان                                    اللغة الإنجليزية: مادة          
============================================================================================ 

                (A) Language Functions : (5 Marks) 
1- Finish the following dialogue (5 Marks) 
Nader is introducing his brother Ali to his friend Maher. 
Nader : Hello, Maher, this is my brother, Ali. 
Maher : (1) -------------------------------------, Ali. How do you do? 
Ali       : (2) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -.   
Nader : Where are you going?  
Maher : (3) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -.   
Nader : We are going to the supermarket, too.  
Maher :  (4) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------?   
Nader :  To buy some groceries. 
Maher : (5) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -?   
Nader : Of course, you can join us. 
=========================================================================================== 

               (B) Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 
2- Read and complete the text with words from the following list : (4 Marks) 
 
                      

            sign – won – dumb – deaf – care – wins  
  

       Ali goes to a special school for (1) --------------- children who can’t hear. 
There, he learns (2) --------------- language by clever teachers .They  
(3) --------------- about all the children. Ali has just (4) ---------------  
a prize because he was the best student. 
=========================================================================================== 

3- Read the following, then answer the questions : (6 Marks) 
      Aswan is a beautiful city in the south of Egypt. The River Nile runs through the city 
and there are lots of things to see and do. Many people visit the Botanical garden  
when they are in the city. There are many trees and plants from all around the world 
there. 
      Another place to visit in Aswan is Nubia. Nubia has many historical monuments  
and interesting places to see like the Great Temple of Ramses II, Elephantine Island  
and the Nubian Museum. After visiting the museum, some people take a boat to visit  
a real Nubian village near Aswan. People come here to learn all about the culture and 
history of people in Nubia. They also buy some souvenirs and take photos. Really,  
they spend wonderful time. 

(A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
1- The main idea of the passage is -------------------------. 
a) the weather in Egypt                         b) people enjoy visiting Aswan 
c) the problem of environment             d) travelling abroad 
 



2- The underlined Word “Botanical” means --------------------------. 
a) plants                   b) camp                 c) resort                     d) zoo 
3- The Great Temple of Ramses II is in --------------------------. 
a) Cairo                    b) Giza                   c) Aswan                    d) Qena 

(B) Answer the following questions : 
4- What can people visit in Nubia? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5- Summarize the second paragraph of the passage in one sentence? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6- Why do you think people like to visit Nubia? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
=========================================================================================== 

 (C) Vocabulary& Structures (8 Marks) 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (3 Marks) 
1- A --------------------- is something that is a good price to encourage people to buy it. 

a) poster            b) special offer            c) website         d) customer 
2- --------------------- is a person who does work without being paid. 
a) volunteer       b) farmer                     c) nurse            d) player 
3- We add the suffix -------------- to the word “dirt” to turn it into an adjective. 
a) -er                  b) -or                          c) -y                  d) -able  
4- The synonym of the word “elderly” is -------------------. 
a) safe                b) young                    c) cute               d) old 
5- Our team came first in the tournament. This means it won the -----------------. 
a) championship   b) test                          c) speech            d) article 

6- Amir changed the colour of his house. This means he -------------- it.  
a) charged           b) decorated            c) guessed         d) earned 
=========================================================================================== 
5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets : (5 Marks) 

1- The museum is a good place to go to ----------------- (in) the weekend. 
2- Neither of the laptops ----------------- (be) mine. 
3- Soha ----------------- (not had) to buy more rice because we had lots already. 
4- They were ----------------- (amaze) to hear this news. 
5- I ----------------- (able to) to come with you to the concert because I was ill. 
=========================================================================================== 

(D) Writing (7 Marks) 
6- Write ONE HUNDERED and TEN words (110) on the following : (7 Marks) 

         “A review of handicrafts that you can buy in your area”  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

======================================================== Finished ======================================================== 

 



                 الوادى الجديد    محافظة                                     
م  2023/  2022التعليم الأساسى امتحان الفصل الدراسى الأول لشهادة إتمام الدراسة بمرحلة              

                               الزمن : ساعتان                                    اللغة الإنجليزية: مادة          
============================================================================================ 

                (A) Language Functions : (5 Marks) 
1- Finish the following dialogue (5 Marks) 
Sami is talking to Ali who has been to Cairo. 

Sami : Hello, Ali, Where have you been? 
Ali     : Hello, Sami, I have been to Cairo. 
Sami : (1) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------?   
Ali     : On a bus. 
Sami : Why did you go there? 
Ali     : To buy (2) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------.   
Sami : A new car! That’s great. (3) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------?   
Ali     : It’s 150, 000 LE and it has 30% discount. 
Sami : Oh, I think it’s (4) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.   
Ali     : Yes, it's not expensive and you (5) --------------------------------------------------------------.   
=========================================================================================== 

               (B) Reading Comprehension (10 Marks) 
2- Read and complete the text with words from the following list : (4 Marks) 
 
                      

    include - strange - disabled - facilities - pavements - including 
 

      I live in a great community. There are lots of sports activities for young 
people, such as volleyball and tennis clubs. There are also many local 
(1) --------------- for people of all ages, (2) ------------------ a great theatre and  
a history museum. Our roads have wide (3) -------------,so, it’s not a problem  
for (4) --------------- people who travel around.  
=========================================================================================== 

3- Read the following, then answer the questions : (6 Marks) 
     It’s well-known that our five senses; sight, taste, touch, hearing and smell, help 
us explore life and collect information about our environment that are interpreted 
by the brain, We make sense of this information based on the previous experiences 
and subsequent learning and by the combination of the information from each of 
the senses. 
      We respond almost automatically to most sensory information. Such response is 
important for survival in our environment. Losing one of these senses makes the 
others stronger. One of the hardest senses to lose is the sense of sight. A huge 
achievement was made by Louis Braille for that matter. When Braille was three 
years old, he injured one of his eyes with a tool. He later lost both of them. He 
attended school and learned by listening. Braille took three years to develop  
a system which had six dots and formed 64 symbols. He invented a way to help blind 
people read and write using these dots. 
 
 



(A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
1- The main idea of the text is -------------------------. 
a) the great discovery                                b) the importance of the five senses 
c) the importance of the environment      d) Blind people 

2- The five senses help us to --------------------------. 
a) die                        b) see                     c) give                        d) live 
3- The underlined word “attended” means --------------------------. 
a) went to                 b) spoke to            c) visited                    d) looked 

(B) Answer the following questions : 
4- What do you think would have happened if Braille hadn't lost his eyes? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5- Summarize the first paragraph of the text in one sentence. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6- Which sense is the hardest one to lose? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
=========================================================================================== 

 (C) Vocabulary& Structures (8 Marks) 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (3 Marks) 
1- A --------------------- is a learning disability which affects reading and writing. 

a) Environment     b) Dyslexia              c) Volunteer         d) Hyperloop 
2- The “Gerund” is formed by adding the suffix ---------------------. 
a) –ed                    b) –ly                      c) –ing                  d) –ful  
3- Our school team came first in the contest. “Contest” means ---------------------. 
a) tournament        b) composition       c) combination      d) competition   
4- The antonym of the word “upset” is -------------------. 
a) sad                    b) happy                 c) free                   d) angry  
5- We were deeply hurt by his hard words. “Hard” means ------------------------. 
a) kind                   b) unkind                c) nice                   d) soft 
6- A / An ------ is something you say or write when you are unhappy about something. 

a) competitor         b) comfortable        c) complaint          d) achievement  
=========================================================================================== 
5- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets : (5 Marks) 

1- The bus to Assuit ----------------- (leave) at 6.00 am. 
2- Neither Fady ----------------- (or) Ali speaks English well. 
3- The football match was very --------------------- (excite). 
4- They’ve known each other ----------------- (since) a long time. 
5- Friends must ----------------- (keep) each other’s secrets.  
=========================================================================================== 

(D) Writing (7 Marks) 
6- Write ONE HUNDERED and TEN words (110) on the following : (7 Marks) 

         “A biography about someone you like most”  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

======================================================== Finished ======================================================== 
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